Context: Interest in software engineering (SE) methodologies and tools has been complemented in recent years by research efforts oriented towards understanding the human processes involved in software development. This shift has been imperative given reports of inadequately performing teams and the consequent growing emphasis on individuals and team relations in contemporary SE methods. Objective: While software repositories have frequently been studied with a view to explaining such human processes, research has tended to use primarily quantitative analysis approaches. There is concern, however, that such approaches can provide only a partial picture of the software process. Given the way human behavior is nuanced within psychological and social contexts, it has been asserted that a full understanding may only be achieved through deeper contextual enquiries. Method: We have followed such an approach and have applied data mining, SNA, psycholinguistic analysis and directed content analysis (CA) to study the way core developers at IBM Rational Jazz contribute their social and intellectual capital, and have compared the attitudes, interactions and activities of these members to those of their less active counterparts. Results: Among our results, we uncovered that Jazz's core developers worked across multiple roles, and were crucial to their teams' organizational, intra-personal and interpersonal processes. Additionally, although these individuals were highly task-and achievement-focused, they were also largely responsible for maintaining positive team atmosphere. Further, we uncovered that, as a group, Jazz developers spent a large amount of time providing context awareness in support of their colleagues. Conclusion: Our results suggest that high-performing distributed agile teams rely on both individual and collective efforts, as well as organizational environments that promote informal and organic work structures.
INTRODUCTION
Concerns over software systems' adequacy, project success rates and the adoption of appropriate software process models have been ubiquitous and longstanding [1] [2] . Despite many recommendations in relation to adopting various software methodologies and tools [3] [4] , there remain questions over the outcomes of software development projects [5] [6] . Previous evidence suggests that people factors manifest in communication and behavioral issues, and these underscore the causes of inadequately performing software teams [7] [8] [9] . Thus, studying these issues should provide fruitful avenues for researchers to better understand the software process and to offer recommendations for process improvements.
This position is supported by the considerable body of research dedicated to studying human issues [10] [11] and, particularly in recent years, there has been growing emphasis on studying the communication and coordination practices of software engineering teams [12] [13] [14] [15] . These works have examined software artifacts to inform our understanding of the way different software teams co-exist in order to provide software solutions. Software repositories have also received noteworthy attention in this regard [16] [17] ; however, these studies have tended to employ primarily quantitative, mathematically-based analysis techniques (e.g. SNA). While these techniques do enable the detection of certain patterns, and so provide a partial understanding of software teams' behavioral processes, there are limitations on the effectiveness of these approaches in informing our understanding of the deeper psychosocial nature of team dynamics [18] .
Given the way contemporary software development is driven, with particular emphasis on individuals and relationships as compared to processes and tools [19] , it seems pertinent to supplement such mathematical analyses with more contextual examinations if we are to more fully comprehend the nature of agile teams. For example, previous work has uncovered that just a few individuals dominate project communications [11] . However, questions related to how and why this phenomenon exists, why core group members become 'knowledge hubs', the reasons for these members' extraordinary presence, and understanding the actual roles (both formal and informal) that core developers occupy in their teams, have not been answered. Such explorations could provide explanations for the peculiarities of agile group dynamics, may inform appropriate team configurations, and may enable the early identification of 'software gems' -exceptional practitioners in terms of both task and team performance.
To this end we have followed a systematic analysis approach using software repository data to study the way core developers enact various roles and behaviors during their projects. We have examined practitioners' messages and logs of change histories while these individuals were working on various forms of Permission to make digital or hard copies of part or all of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, to republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. EASE '13 software tasks. Our analysis was conducted in two main phases. In the first phase the IBM Rational Jazz repository was mined and multiple project areas were explored using SNA and standard statistical techniques. This phase allowed us to select our specific project cases and to detect patterns around core developers. This informed the design of the second phase, which involved the use of deeper linguistic analysis techniques and directed CA. The findings from these investigations are reported here.
In the next section (Section 2) we present our theoretical background and survey related works. This leads to our specific research questions outlined in Section 3. We then describe our research methods and measures in Section 4, introducing our techniques and procedures in this section. In Section 5 we present our results and analysis. Section 6 then discusses our findings and outlines the implications of our results, and in Section 7 we consider our study's limitations. Finally, in Section 8 we draw conclusions and outline further research directions.
RELATED WORK
It is widely recognized that software artifacts and software history data are useful sources of interaction evidence [20] . Findings from works examining such data are especially valid if the artifacts under investigation constitute the primary means of interaction and evidence of team processes during software development. Thus, previous researchers have exploited process artifacts such as electronic messages, change requests histories, bug logs and blogs to provide unique perspectives on activities occurring during the software development process [12, 21] .
Open source software (OSS) repositories and archives recording software developers' textual communication activities have particularly supported enquiries aimed at understanding software practitioners' social behaviors [22] [23] . For instance, Abreu and Premraj [17] observed the ECLIPSE mailing list and found that increases in communication coincided with a high number of bugintroducing changes, and developers communicated most frequently at release and integration time. Additionally, these authors discovered that the number of messages increased after software check-ins, and communication levels of the entire project team (rather than individual developers) are indicative of the number of bug-introducing changes.
Bird et al. [24] employed clustering algorithms to study CVS and mailing lists to unearth coordination and communication activities of Apache developers. Evidence confirmed that the more software development an individual does the more coordination and controlling activities they must undertake, and the volume of messages an individual sends is no indication of an individual's position in the group. These findings are in contrast to those of Cataldo et al. [12] , whose SNA studies found that frequent communicators contributed the most during software development. The findings of Bird et al. [24] may be used to assess periods of team productivity and for identifying the most active developers. That said, the contention in their study that the regular communicators are not the 'main team members' is quite revealing, and signals the need for further research. In fact, Cataldo et al. [12] 's findings have been supported by other similar studies. Using the GTK and Evolution OSS projects Shihab et al. [25] also established that only a small number of developers participated in internet relay chat (IRC) meetings. Similarly Shihab et al. [11] found communication activity to be correlated with software development activity when studying the OSS GNOME project, where what was communicated was reflected in source code changes. Shihab et al. [11] observed that the most productive developers contributed 60% of the project communication and their interaction levels remained stable over the project duration when compared to lesser contributing participants.
In commercial settings (or closed source software (CSS)) the IBM Rational Jazz repository has been used in the study of software practitioners' interactions and communications largely from a SNA perspective [16, [26] [27] , offering contradictory findings to those drawn from the OSS-based body of work. Contrary to the findings reported by Shihab et al. [11, 25] , Nguyen et al. [16] uncovered that about 75% of Jazz's core team members actively participated in the project's communication network. Additionally, these authors found Jazz project teams to have very inter-connected social networks, requiring few brokers to bridge communication gaps. These findings may be reflective of software practitioners' disposition in commercial settings, where team members' motivation to contribute their knowledge is likely to be driven by greater rewards when compared to those received in OSS environments.
Moreover, previous research has cautioned about the inferences and generalizations drawn based on analyses of the regularly extracted OSS repositories that are often used to study process issues [24, 28] . Particular challenges that arise when using OSS repositories relate to the reliability and validity of the data available. Research evidence has reported poor data quality in some repositories of OSS projects [24, 28] . For instance, in their study of the Apache mailing list, Bird et al. [24] found it difficult to uniquely identify developers' records due to the volume of email addresses and aliases these individuals used. Further issues may also be encountered when studying OSS repositories because anyone is able to post messages and report bugs to such mailing lists, whether or not those individuals are contributing to the project [29] .
On the other hand, commercial software organizations seldom make their code history or project data publicly available. Additionally, previous work examining repositories such as those comprising IBM Rational Jazz [16] and Microsoft [30] datasets have tended to employ mathematically-based analysis techniques. While these approaches have provided much needed understandings related to the way software practitioners work, there still remain questions over how practitioners co-exist during agile projects, and especially during distributed agile developments. We believe that it is timely to examine the contextual interactions and engagements of agile practitioners if we are to more fully comprehend the nature of agile teams. This is particularly necessary given the agile stance of favoring individuals and interaction, against an emphasis that focuses on software variations and changes in artifacts such as requirements documents and code [2] .
RESEARCH QUESTIONS
Several of the studies introduced in Section 2 uncovered that only a small number of team members tend to contribute to a project's knowledge base [11, 25] , and that software developers' communication and coordination activities are directly related to their involvement in software tasks [24] . As noted above, questions related to how and why core group members become 'knowledge hubs', the reasons for these members' extraordinary presence, and understanding the actual roles (both formal and informal) that core developers occupy in their teams, have not been answered. Such answers could provide explanations for the nature (and peculiarities) of agile group dynamics. Knowledge and awareness of the way the most active agile practitioners contribute their social and intellectual capital could help project leaders to identify exceptional software practitioners, and inform the process of assembling high performing and cohesive teams. Such findings could also inform the use of specific organizational arrangements and team configurations in support of high performers. Furthermore, the output of these explorations may lead to new requirements for collaboration and process support tools. We therefore examine a CSS repository using exploratory, linguistic and contextual analysis techniques in order to answer the following questions:
Q1. What are the core developers' enacted roles in their teams, and how are these roles occupied?
Q2. How do core developers' behaviors and attitudes differ from those of other software practitioners?
METHOD AND MEASURES
During a large-scale project utilizing a multiple case study design to investigate team evolution and dynamics within the IBM Rational Jazz repository we observed that a few individuals dominated project interactions (see [31] where we examine the effect of project environment (project type, people involved) on team behaviors). These variations were detected while examining sociograms we created from practitioners' messages during initial SNA explorations (see Figure 1 for an illustration). In this present work we employ an embedded multi-case design [32] to systematically examine core developers' enacted roles and behaviors when undertaking software development tasks. Our goal is to understand how they contribute to team dynamics. An embedded case study approach is appropriate for understanding complex human processes by relating them to their context [32] , as is the focus of the work under consideration here. During our study, mining methods were used for data collection (see subsection 4.2) and the extracted data were then analyzed using statistical techniques, linguistic analysis tools (see subsection 4.3) and directed CA (see subsection 4.4). Below we first provide a description of the repository that was used as the data source in our study (subsection 4.1) and then we elaborate on the techniques and procedures utilized during our research.
Study Repository
The repository examined in this work is a specific release of IBM Rational Jazz. Jazz, created by IBM, is a fully functional environment for developing software and managing the entire software development process, including project management, project communication and coding [33] . The software includes features for work planning and traceability, software builds, code analysis, bug tracking and version control in one system [34] . Changes to source code in the Jazz environment are only allowed as a consequence of tasks created beforehand, such as a bug report, a new feature request or a request to enhance an existing feature. Features and artifacts are tracked using work items (WIs), and a WI represents a single task which is one of the three task types just mentioned. Team member communication and interaction around WIs are captured by Jazz's comment or message functionality. In fact, during development at IBM, project communication (the content explored in this study) was and is actually enforced through the use of Jazz itself [16] .
IBM permitted us to study an instance of the Jazz repository comprising a large amount of process data from development and management activities across the USA, Canada and Europe. This instance (release 1.0.1) included numerous projects, many of which have since been released and are commercially available (e.g., Rational Team Concert (RTC)), with specific teams responsible for each project (although team members also work across projects). Each team has multiple individual roles, with a project leader responsible for the management and coordination of the activities undertaken by the team. Project leaders report progress to a project management committee, which formulates and oversees project goals. Jazz teams use the Eclipse-way methodology for guiding the software development process [33] . This methodology outlines iteration cycles that are six weeks in duration, comprising planning, development and stabilizing phases. Builds are executed after project iterations; also called project milestones. All information for the software process (project management, tracking and planning, project coordination and communication, and software building/coding) is stored in a server repository, which is accessible through a web-based or Eclipse-based (RTC) client interface [26] . 
Data Pre-processing and Metrics Definition

Data Extraction
We created a Java program to leverage the IBM Rational Jazz Client API to extract team information and development and communication artifacts from the Jazz repository. These included:
 Work Item (or Software Task) history logs -in Jazz each software task is represented as a WI (see subsection 4.1), and a history log is maintained for each WI. We were therefore confident that we had access to a sufficient volume of data to support the planned investigations. The project workspaces consisted of 474 active contributors belonging to eight different roles. For the 94 project areas, comments (or messages) -our primary data source -were also extracted, totaling 116,020. The data extracted from Jazz were imported into a relational database management system to facilitate efficient data management.
In line with the multi-case study design used in our overall work (mentioned above), purposive sampling was then applied in the case selection process [32] . The goal was to select a range of cases that represented the scope and breadth of the various project areas in the repository, for example: documentation, user experience, development or coding, and project managementbased activities. We therefore selected all tasks undertaken by ten of the 94 project teams (shown in Table 3 ). The project areas selected represented both information-rich and information-rare cases in terms of messages. These cases also represented projects that were long, medium and short in duration. As the data were analyzed, it became clear that the cases selected were indeed representative of those in the repository for team members' messages and contribution to task changes, as we reached data saturation [35] after analyzing the third of the ten project cases.
Procedure and Metrics
In SNA, mathematically defined concepts such as cohesion, equivalence, power and brokerage are used to explain the characteristics of the network and its actors [36] . One of the most important characteristic for SNA is cohesion, measured by 'density' and 'centrality'. Density provides an overall measurement of the connectedness of a network [36] and was used here in order to select Jazz's 'core developers'. Density varies between 0 and 1, so that a contributor who communicated on all tasks would have a density of 1, while one with no interaction would have a density of 0. Individuals involved in highly dense communication network segments have been shown to dominate coordination and collective action [37] , and are seen as most important to their teams [38] . We created a baseline using a similar approach to that used by Crowston et al. [39] , and selected all practitioners whose density measure was ≥ 0.33 (i.e., they communicated on a third or more of their teams' project tasks), and labeled them as top contributors or 'core developers'.
We first extracted these practitioners' formal team role and responsibility information as recorded in the repository, and task change history data were analyzed to assess the involvement of these core developers in software tasks. We then discerned the enacted roles (roles that are actually acted out during the project) of these members by studying the nature of their interactions through the messages they communicated (e.g., whether these members instructed others, provided coordination expertise, and so on). The behaviors of these and other members were studied using linguistic analysis (see subsection 4.3) and were triangulated with deeper contextual analysis (see subsection 4.4).
Linguistic Analysis Techniques
Previous research has identified that individual linguistic style is quite stable over time and that text analysis programs are able to accurately link language characteristics to behavioral traits (see [40] , for example). We employed the Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC) software tool in our analysis. The LIWC is a software tool created after four decades of research using data collected across the USA, Canada and New Zealand [41] . Data collected in creating the LIWC tool included all forms of writing and normal conversations. This tool captures over 86% of the words used during communication (around 4500 words). Words are counted and grouped against specific types, such as negative emotion, social words, and so on (see Table 1 ). Written text is submitted as input to the tool in a file that is then processed and summarized based on the LIWC tool's dictionary. Each word in the file is searched for in the dictionary, and specific type counts are incremented based on the associated word category if found. The tool's output data include the percentage of words captured by the dictionary, standard linguistic dimensions (which include pronouns and auxiliary verbs), psychological categories and function words (e.g., cognitive, social) and personal dimensions (e.g., work, achieve, leisure and others). These different dimensions are said to capture the psychology of individuals by assessing the words they use [40] [41].
For example, consider the following sample comments:
1. "I dislike the way the customer service team works, especially the delay they cause me. This delay will no doubt affect my overall performance-appraisal when I am assessed towards the end of the year."
2. "We are aiming to have all the patches ready by the end of this release; this will provide us some space for the next one. Also, we are extremely confident that similar bug-issues will not appear in the future."
In the first comment the author is expressing dissatisfaction at the treatment received from another department, and is worried about the potential negative consequences this treatment will cause. Here the words "I", "my" and "me" are indicators of self-focus, "dislike" is associated with negative feelings, and "end" denotes some form of temporal reference. Words such as "performanceappraisal" are not captured by the LIWC dictionary, and as such the summary output for the text above would be the same whether the author was referring to achievement at sports or working on a software feature. Although these omissions may be seen as presenting a limitation, we know that the context is software development; and what is of interest here, and is being captured by the tool, is evidence of behavior.
In the second comment the author is expressing optimism that the team will succeed, and in the process finish ahead of time and with acceptable quality standards. In this quotation, the words "we" and "us" are indicators of team or collective focus, "all", "extremely" and "confident" are associated with certainty, while the words "some" and "appear" are indicators of tentative processes. As in the use of the word "performance-appraisal" in the first comment, words such as "bug-issues" and "patches" are not included in the LIWC dictionary and would not affect the context of its use -whether it was to indicate a fault in software code or a problem with one's immunity to, and treatment for, a disease. Thus, in the context of its use here to discern behaviors and attitudes, the LIWC tool's output is not adversely affected by the localized or specialized nature of software developers' vocabulary or the specific meaning with which such words are used. In addition, we also triangulated our linguistic analysis with more contextual directed CA to further support our conclusions.
In the context of software development, Rigby and Hassan [42] provide confirmation of the utility of the LIWC tool via their inspection of the Apache OSS developers' mailing list exchanges. These authors uncovered that once the top two developers signaled their intention to leave the project their communications became more negative and instructive, and they spoke mostly in the future tense and communicated with less positive emotions, when compared to their earlier communications. This study also found variations in communication behavior after releases. In studying two releases Rigby and Hassan [42] found that developers' communication was optimistic after the first release, but the opposite was evident after the second release. We also used the LIWC tool in a preliminary study of three different project areas from the Jazz repository to reveal cues for the way different teams work. In that study we found variances in behaviors among those solving different forms of software tasks [31] , which led us to conjecture that the project environment may have contributed to these differences in behaviors. While we systematically examined three different project areas, probing team behaviors over different phases of their projects, and looked closely at specific team members [31] , this initial study was largely exploratory and we only examined a small sample of artifacts which limited our level of inferences.
In the present work we examine core developers' behaviors along multiple linguistic dimensions. We provide a summary of the LIWC linguistic categories that were considered, along with brief theoretical justification for their inclusion, in Table 1 . We consider our supplementary directed CA approach next.
Directed Content Analysis (CA)
The LIWC tool is applied in a top-down fashion, as its categories of language codes have been pre-determined. We anticipated that a more exploratory, bottom-up approach focused on phrases might provide different insights into core developers' interactions, behaviors and enacted roles. Such data-driven examinations have led to enhanced understanding of many issues in the software engineering and information systems domains [49] . Thus, we studied all the messages contributed in the first of the ten projects (460 messages from P1 -see Table 3 ) using directed CA. We employed a hybrid classification scheme adapted from related prior work [47, 50] to explore the issues underpinning our research questions. Use of a directed CA approach is appropriate when there is scope to extend or complement existing theories around a phenomenon [51] , and so suited the exploration of core developers' enacted roles and possible triangulation of the findings uncovered by our linguistic analysis. The directed content analyst approaches the data analysis process using existing theories to identify key concepts and definitions as initial coding categories. In our case, we used theories examining knowledge and behaviors expressed during textual interaction [47, 50] to inform our initial categories (scales 1-8 in Table 2 ).
Should existing theories prove insufficient to capture all relevant insights during preliminary CA data analysis, new categories and subcategories should be created [51] . In our study, both authors of this work and two other trained coders randomly categorized 5% of the project's communications in a preliminary coding phase, and found that some aspects of Jazz team members' utterances were not captured by the first version of our CA protocol (e.g., Instructions and expressions of Gratitude were not captured).
During the pilot coding exercise we also found that practitioners in Jazz communicated multiple ideas in their messages. Thus, we segmented the communication using the sentence as the unit of analysis. We extended the initial protocol by deriving new scales directly from the pilot Jazz data (contributing scales 9 to 13 in Table 2 -codes emerged in the order that they are shown in the Table) , after which the first author and the two trained coders recoded all the messages. Duplicate codes were assigned to utterances that demonstrated multiple forms of collaboration, and all coding differences were discussed and resolved by consensus.
We noted an 81% inter-rater agreement between the three coders using Holsti's [52] coefficient of reliability measurement (C.R). This represents excellent agreement among the coders. Table 3 shows the ten project areas (out of 94) that were selected for analysis. As noted in Section 4.2.1, the project areas selected represented both information-rich and information-rare cases in terms of the volume of messages contributed. Projects ranged from short (59 days) to long duration (1014 days), with varying levels of communication density. The selected project artifacts amounted to 1201 software development tasks with histories, worked on by 394 contributors with profiles and responsibility information (from 474 total contributors), and 5563 messages exchanged around the 1201 tasks. Table 4 shows that only fourteen contributors across the ten projects met the initial density-based selection criterion for core developers (shown as bold font contributor numbers -notice that none of the members from P8 were selected initially). Thus, we followed the precedent set by Rigby and Hassan [42] and selected the top two contributors to each project, which increased the total number of core developers by six (the non-bold font contributor numbers), bringing the core developers cluster to 20. Note also from Table 4 that a few of the core developers were dominant across multiple projects (e.g., see contributors 4661 and 2419 in P1 and P2); thus, in total there were 15 distinct core developers. We examined the recorded role information for these practitioners and found that a slight majority of the core developers were programmers (eight out of the 15 distinct cluster members), along with five team leaders and two project managers. We provide results from the mined change history data to examine core developers' involvement in software task changes in Table 5 . We found an association between the level of communication and contributors' involvement in software tasks; however, this was not statistically significant (r = 0.130, n = 40, P = 0.424). In Table 5 it is shown that on average more than 41% of all software tasks were initiated by the 15 core developers. These practitioners also made more than 69% of the changes to these tasks and resolved nearly 75% of all software tasks undertaken by their teams. In fact, core developers created as many as 69% of all software tasks in P6 and made 94% of changes on P9. These scores were exceeded in project P9, where core developers resolved 98% of their team's tasks. These figures are in contrast to what would be a 'typical' contribution if WIs were distributed evenly across all contributors to a project -taking this approach team members would typically have contributed to between 1.1% (for P8) and 6.3% (for P7) of their teams' WIs. 
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Core Developers -Formal Roles and Task Involvement
Linguistic Analysis -Behavior Patterns
In Section 4 we introduced our procedure for selecting the core developers. We then presented a summary from our results for practitioners' communication and their involvement in task changes in Tables 4 and 5 , which shows that core developers communicated the most and were also integral to their teams' actual software development portfolio. Thus, active communicators were not merely team coordinators. We also uncovered that core developers were not restricted by their formal roles, as quite often programmers leading their teams' communication worked under formal leaders. Here we extend our analysis to examine the behaviors of these core developers and compare the traits of these practitioners against those of their counterparts. We do this using an analysis of the content of the messages contributed by core developers and other practitioners using the predefined linguistic dimensions in Table 1 .
We aggregated all the communication from the two groups. Those 15 practitioners classified as core developers (from the total of 394 practitioners across the ten project areas) contributed 2567 messages out of the total 5563 messages shown in Table 3 . Given our sample size (both groups contributing > 2500 messages) we first evaluated the form of the data distributions by analyzing the messages in the two groups along the 13 linguistic dimensions using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test of normality. Our data showed violations of the normality assumption, thus, we checked the paired (core and others) individual linguistic dimensions for significant differences using the non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test. We provide our results in Table 6 . Table 6 shows that core developers were less self focused, in that they used less individualistic language (e.g., I, me, my) than the other contributors, but they tended to delegate more (e.g., you, your, you're). Our Mann-Whitney U test comparing these language dimensions for the two groups confirmed that these differences were statistically significant (p = 0.000 and p = 0.012, respectively). The other team members used significantly more individualistic language, and this group also used significantly more collective language (e.g., we, our, us) (p = 0.039). The other team members also used significantly more insightful (e.g., think, believe, consider) (p = 0.000), tentative (e.g., maybe, perhaps, apparently) (p = 0.000) and certainty (e.g., definitely, extremely, always) (p = 0.007) type utterances. This pattern was the opposite for work (e.g., feedback, goal, delegate) and achievement (e.g., accomplish, attain, resolve) related language use - Table 6 shows that the core developers tended to use more work and achievement type language than the other practitioners. These findings were also statistically significant for work (p = 0.013), but not so for achievement language (p = 0.063). Of the other linguistic dimensions (leisure, social, posemo and negemo), only the leisure (e.g., club, movie, party) category produced a statistically significant finding (p = 0.003) in favor of the other practitioners.
We checked the ten individual projects (P1 -10) for differences in the behavioral processes of the two groups of practitioners to ascertain if the particular project environments and/or the specific practitioners involved could have mediated the above results. We found a similar pattern of results for individualistic and delegation language across the projects; however, results for collective language were slightly different, tending to be even across the two groups. While core developers were more collective on some projects (e.g., P1 -P3, P6, P7, P9 and P10), other members were more collective on the others (e.g., P4, P5 and P8). Our MannWhitney U test for the individual projects (P1 -P10) for cognitive dimensions also produced a similar pattern of results as noted for the complete data set. Apart from those working on P1, the core developers for all other projects used consistently higher levels of work and achievement language (p = 0.007 is statistically significant for the achieve dimension in favor of the other practitioners on P1). Findings for the leisure and social dimensions were also similar to those reported for the entire data set; however, we only observed significant differences (p = 0.017 and p = 0.001) in the use of leisure utterances on P3 and P8. On the other hand, the other members involved in projects P2, P6 and P8 expressed significantly higher amounts of negative emotion (p = 0.002, p = 0.002 and p = 0.025 respectively). We then checked the way the core developers expressed behaviors when they were working on more than one project. Our distributions for the selected linguistic dimensions for each of these five core developers in Table 7 were close to normal (only slightly positively skewed), so we checked for differences across three linguistic dimensions using t-tests. Table 7 shows that the core developers involved in multiple projects in our sample exhibited similar traits across those projects. Use of first-person pronouns (e.g., I, me, my) was almost identical, while there was also relative consistency in the use of social words (e.g., give, buddy, love) and discrepancy words (e.g., should, would, could). 
Directed CA -Interaction Patterns
We now take a more contextual look at the communication contributed by core and other developers when they were working on project P1. We use a directed CA approach and coded the 460 messages contributed by those involved in this project. From these messages, we recorded 1165 utterances. Figure 2 provides a summary (counts) of the interaction behavior of the core developers and those of the other contributors. In Figure 2 it is observed that core developers asked more Type I and II Questions (20 and 37 against 14 and 20 for other practitioners, respectively) and provided more Information and Instructions than the other practitioners (273 and 76 against 198 and 12, respectively). The core developers comprise only two of the 33 team members of P1 (one programmer and one team lead), however, in Figure 2 it is shown that they contributed more or similar amounts of Discussions (66 versus 63), Scaffolding (51 versus 52) and Gratitude (26 versus 25) . Quite revealing was the much lower level of debate contributed by core developers when compared to the other participants (39 against 63). We performed a Chi-square test which confirmed that these differences were statistically significant (x 2 = 60.813, df = 12, p = 0.000). We also examined the distribution of formal roles among the 33 members of project P1 to see overall how project members contributed in their roles, and found that P1 comprised 2 'Project Managers', 11 'Team Leads' and 20 'Programmers'. Programmers, Team Leads and Project Managers contributed 47.1%, 50.5%, and 2.4% of their team's utterances, respectively.
DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS 6.1 Discussion
Q1. What are the core developers' enacted roles in their teams, and how are these roles occupied?
Our results show that the Jazz software practitioners that communicated the most also made the highest numbers of task changes, and were integral to their team's knowledge processes. These findings are somewhat in line with those of Cataldo et al. [12] . However, there is slight divergence between our research outcomes and those of Bird et al. [24] , who found that communication increased with the need to coordinate and control, but the volume of messages an individual sent bore no relationship to the position they held in their social network. These differences may be as a result of the difficulty inherent in uniquely identifying practitioners' records in OSS repositories due to the volume of email addresses and aliases these individuals use, a problem noted by Bird et al. [24] . In Jazz however, these problems do not exist. These differences in outcomes may also reflect the challenge of studying and interpreting developers' communication processes through solely mathematical means [18] . Our findings suggest that core communicators occupied central positions in their teams, and these individuals were essential to their projects' actual development portfolio. Additionally, our findings here show that, in Jazz, core developers were not restricted by their formal role, and often times these individuals were willing to enact other roles outside of their formally assigned roles. These findings are interesting given that Jazz teams are led by a formal project manager. In Jazz a person occupying the formal 'Programmer' (contributor) role is defined as a contributor to architecture and code of a component, the 'Team Leader' (component lead) is responsible for planning and architectural integrity of the component and the 'Project Manager' (PMC) is a member of the project management committee overseeing the Jazz project. We expected that those assigned to leadership roles (and particularly project managers) would at least dominate project communication networks given their need to coordinate and manage multiple project dependencies. However, the evidence provided here is to the contrary. Given the higher volume of messages conveyed by core developers we anticipated that these individuals would dominate knowledge sharing in their teams, and the results support this position. However, our directed CA results confirm that these individuals were integrally involved with team organization and task assignment (e.g., see measures for Answers and Instruction). It was previously established that individuals involved in such forms of (vertical) communications are seen as capable, and such individuals are often perceived by their peers as knowledge hubs, and pillars of the knowledge construction process [47, 50] . Discourses of an assertive nature (e.g., Type II Questions and Instructions) are also communicated due to a perception that little authoritative feedback is forthcoming [47] , and may generally be linked to those in power. In fact, such responsibilities (and behaviors) are often associated with formal software project leadership or individuals occupying more coordination and planning related roles [45] . Core developers provided context awareness for the other team members and acted as their team's main information resource (e.g., see measures for Information sharing, Discussion and Scaffolding). Such competencies are typically associated with highly skilled roles; or those that are extremely creative, imaginative and insightful [53] . Core developers were also their teams' main implementers (see Table  5 ), and were team players (e.g., see their lower measures for Comment and judgmental language). Lower incidence of judgmental discourse is often required for maintaining team spirit and overcoming tension, which is critical to a positive team atmosphere [53] . While there was convergence between task changes and the volume of ideas and suggestions provided by core developers, the much lower level of judgmental attitudes expressed by these core developers suggests that these individuals also exhibited higher levels of intra-personal and inter-personal skills [54] . Our evidence suggests that the formal project managers acted as facilitators, and were happy to let their teams self-organize. Such a hands-off approach to project governance may only be feasible if team members are achievement motivated and informal leaders are present -the core developers.
The behaviors demonstrated by Jazz core developers may not be default behaviors, however. Such high performing members often need to possess intrinsic motivation and keen willingness to selforganize [55] . A facilitating organization and work structure are also likely to be prerequisites for encouraging high performers to work across roles as the need arises. On the basis of our results we would contend that IBM Rational is one such organization that encourages team members' performance based on their natural abilities, and that promotes non-hierarchical and informal work structures. Such configurations have long been shown to encourage tacit knowledge sharing and cross-fertilization among team members, by allowing team members to adapt and execute their tasks based on work demands [56] , as was evident among Jazz practitioners. We believe this and similar environments are well suited for agile teams (particularly those working in distributed settings), and should be encouraged in order to facilitate team success.
Q2. How do core developers' behaviors and attitudes differ from
the other software practitioners? Our linguistic findings show that, when compared to the other software practitioners, core developers were less self-focused and, although these individuals were most actively involved in task changes, they delegated more. Core developers were highly task and achievement focused, and these individuals rarely communicated off-task. These findings are triangulated by our contextual CA results. Core developers were willing to ask questions and they also provided support for others. In contrast, although our linguistic analysis shows that the other contributors tended to used more collective language, and higher amounts of cognitive language, our deeper analysis uncovered that the contributions of information, ideas and suggestions, and guidance were higher among the core developers. In fact, the other members also tended to use more judgmental language, excesses of which may lead to disharmony among teams [57] . The lower levels of this form of expression communicated by the core developers, however, may counter these higher measures for the other practitioners. Additionally, from our findings, it is clear that the core developers were the most influential in their teams.
As a group, the Jazz developers used significant amounts of positive and social language; this may have led in part to a friendly work environment, lower staff turnover and overall Jazz teams' success (over 30,000 companies are using IBM Rational Jazz tools -see jazz.net). In fact, although the Jazz teams studied here were highly social and positive, overall, it is clearly evident that these teams were also achievement focused and used significant levels of work-related language. Our more contextual analysis confirmed that Jazz teams were highly task-focused (as evidenced by the low measures for the Off-task category). Role theories have previously shown that both social and task-related behaviors are necessary to maintain team balance and team performance [46] . Social roles are said to contribute towards positive group climate, promoting harmonizing and compromising traits, while task roles are concerned with task success, contributing and initiating ideas and knowledge towards task completion. Jazz's core developers were more task focused, but these individuals were also team players. On the other hand, while the other members tended to be more individualistic and judgmental, these individuals also contributed social and positive attitudes to group climate.
Implications
We found that the Jazz members that communicated extensively were most integral to their teams. These individuals occupied various informal roles in their teams and were central to their teams' actual development portfolio. The other members complemented these individuals, and expressed behaviors that may be responsible for maintaining team balance. We believe that these findings have implications for software engineering research and practice.
Understanding what motivates core developers would help us to coordinate efforts aimed at detecting and molding 'software gems'. Staffing software teams with a larger ratio of these individuals -presuming they are available -may then contribute towards the reduction of incidents and project failures. However, given core developers' attitudes, their growth and performance will depend on a flexible organization culture. This is particularly necessary for distributed developments, were fluid organization roles are essential to mitigate the elevated levels of cultural and personality challenges that are likely to be introduced by distance. Organizations (and project managers) employing more rigid project governance approaches may hinder such core developers' performance, and in the process, erode the advantages associated with these members' presence. In fact, core developers such as those studied in this work may find it difficult to work under tight project controls given their naturally fluid inclination.
These findings may also have implications for tool design. Our contextual analysis shows that one half of Jazz practitioners' communications were directed at information sharing. This form of utterance, although useful for providing context awareness (i.e., explanations and information about software features, e.g., details about the outcomes of software builds), may not be as critical to the teams' development portfolios as the provision of questions, answers, suggestions and ideas. These latter, more critical types of communication may become 'lost' underneath the less significant messages (e.g., those expressing gratitude or praise). This issue was previously experienced by those involved in global software development, resulting in negative performance issues [15] . We believe that including a message tagging feature in Jazz or any similar tool (as is done for tagging software tasks) could help developers to manage this wealth of communication. During timeconstrained work periods, comment tags should help practitioners to identify and consider the most critical issues first. For instance, if comment tags were labeled to express similar meanings to the categories and related scales in Table 2 , a programmer coming in to work would likely review and action messages with Scales 9 (Instructions) and 1 (Questions) first, before going through the other messages in his or her order of preference.
LIMITATIONS
Although these findings are novel we acknowledge that there are shortcomings to this study that may present threats to the work's generalizability.
Measurement Validity: The LIWC language constructs used to measure team behavior have been used previously to study this subject, and were assessed for validity and reliability [40] . However, although the LIWC dictionary was able to capture around 66% of the overall words used by Jazz practitioners, the adequacy of these constructs in the specific context of software development warrants further investigation. To that end, we checked a small sample of the messages to see what might account for the remaining words being ignored by the LIWC tool and found that there were large amounts of cross referencing to other WIs in the messages, along with large amounts of highly specialized software related language (e.g., J2EE, LDAP, JACC, API, XML, TAME, JASS, Jazz, URI, REST, HTTP, Servlet, WIKI, UseCase, HTML, CVS, Dump, Config, SourceControl) evident in Jazz practitioners' exchanges. Moreover, what was of interest, and was captured by the LIWC tool, was evidence of attitude, demeanor and behavior.
Additionally, our contextual directed content analysis involving interpretation of textual data is subjective, and so questions naturally arise regarding the validity and reliability of the outcomes. In this work we employed multiple techniques to deal with these issues. First, our protocol was adapted from those previously employed and tested in the study of interaction and knowledge sharing [47, 50] , and so there is a strong theoretical basis for its use. Second, we piloted the protocol and extended our instrument by deriving additional codes directly from the Jazz data, and we tested this extended protocol for accuracy, precision and objectivity, receiving an inter-rater measure indicative of excellent agreement [51] .
Internal and External Validity: Although we achieved data saturation after analyzing the third project case, the tasks, history logs and messages from the ten project areas (out of 94) may not necessarily represent all the teams' processes in the repository. Additionally, work processes and work culture at IBM are also specific to that organization and may not be representative of organization dynamics elsewhere.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Given recent interest in understanding the human processes involved in contemporary software development, repository data has received increasing attention. While studies examining software repositories have provided multiple insights into the way software teams work, these investigations have approached the study of team processes using mainly mathematically-based analysis techniques. There are reservations regarding the effectiveness of these techniques in delivering understanding of the deeper psychosocial nature of team dynamics. For instance, while it has been previously uncovered that few developers dominated project communications and these individuals made most task changes during their teams' software projects, the rationale for this phenomenon has not been provided. Details around the reasons for these practitioners' distinct presence and performance, and insights into how these members contribute to team dynamics, have not been uncovered. Additionally, there are reservations over the reliability and validity of some of the software repositories that are commonly examined.
In this study we extracted and mined the IBM Rational Jazz repository, and applied deeper psycholinguistic and directed CA techniques to address these gaps. We found that Jazz's most active developers occupied various informal roles in their teams, they were central to their teams' actual development portfolios, and these practitioners exhibited behaviors that are integral for maintaining team dynamics. Additionally, we observe that as a group, Jazz developers spent most time providing context awareness for others. Given this finding, we believe a message tagging feature could reduce Jazz teams' overhead related to searching the repository of messages for the more critical questions and instructions. We believe that Jazz's core developers' performance is directly related to an organizational environment that promotes informal and organic work structures. This form of organization configuration may be necessary for agile teams, and especially for distributed developments. Our next step is to investigate how core developers' behaviors evolve over time, as we suspect that there may be some initial team arrangements that cause these developers to become hubs in their teams. Knowledge of what motivates core developers could be invaluable in coordinating efforts aimed at detecting and molding such 'software gems'.
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